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Cabinet Loses Its Active Worker i t
i

IGDDERetirement of Sir William Mulook Is Announoed j.

ISeems to Have Been Discouraged Started Over Coffee for Breakfast 
Ship Seized and 3 Sailors, ; 

Under Arrest.

isJ. H. Ashdown of Winnipeg Roasts 
the Methods of the Canadian 

Freight Association.

;

>\» i
Wilmington, NC., Oct. 11.—Tbfl „ 

schooner Blanche H. King, ca.pt. J. W.
Taylor, bound from Brunswick, Ga., to 
Philadelphia, put Into Southport to* 
uuy, bringing In Irons three negroe», 
all that remained of the crew of the 
tour-masted schooner Hartjr A. Ber* 
wind. Capt. Rumlll. and the mate,

. cook and an engineer, who did hoisting ii W 
work aboard the latter vessel, appa« » | 
rrntly had been killed In a mutiny, 
arid their bodies thrown overboard, and 
the body of a fourth sailor,, a negro, 

found lying on deck where he, too.
Been killed. _

The Harry A. BerWlnd was bound to «1 
Philadelphia from Mobile, whté'h port < 
she left Sept. 23- She was sighted ea-ly 
to-day, 30 miles off the Cape Fear ban 
by Capt. To y lor, whose attention was 
attracted by the reckless manner In , . 
which the Ill-fated vessel was being" ’ 
steered, her course threatening to run 
down his own vessel. Capt. Tnyloi 
and crew boarded the vessel and plac
ed the negroes In Irons, bringing the 
two vessels off the bar, wheri one of 
thtm was towed lu by the Wilmington

It develops from the etorlès of the | I 
negroes brought In Irons by the King, 
that the mutiny arose as the result of 
a quarrel «board -the ship early Tues
day morning about the coffee made for 
breakfast.

The decks of the schooner were crim
son with blood, giving evidence of a 
fierce encounter. The berth of the mate 
was spotted with blood, indicating that 
he was butchered in. bed. After the 
bor.-dlog party from the King hand
cuffed the mutineers on the ship, one of . 
the negros complained the Irons were 
too tight and hurt him. The bracelet on ,

; the negro's arm was loosened, when 
! the captive whipped out the pistol and 
shot one of his own crew. The total 
list of killed Is four whites and one 
negro, the names of none of whom can 
be learned.
The King left a prize crew aboard the 

Berwlnd, which Is still off the bar, but 
will be brought In to-morrow.

e -»

DM Not Receive the Cordial Co- 
Operation ot tils Colleagues In 
His Desires to Nationalize Tele
graph and Telephone Systems 
..Choice of Fielding as Next 
Liberal Leader Another Cause 
gt Disappointment—May End 
in General Reconstruction of 
Cabinet.

v™.i.WHY HE RETIRES. fmfW
Winnipeg, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—Jimmy 

Ashdown, Winnipeg’s jmlliqmtire hard-1 
ware merchant and member ot trans
portation commission, got alter u.e ^ 
Canadian Freight Association good and 
hard betore the railway commission to
day, contending that the association 
was working a nold-up game in reward 
to demurrage on western merchants, 
allowing less time for unloading, giving 

„, and charging hlgner 
the east.

kJOttawa, Oct. 11.—(Globe Spe
cial )—The following authorita
tive" statement was given out as 
to Postmaster-General Mulock’a 
resignation:

“In the winter of 1901 Slr- 
William Mulock was sent by the 
government to Australia to re
present Canada at the Inaugura
tion of the Australian Common
wealth, and during a somewhat 
stormy passage across the At
lantic he contracted an attack 
of neuritis, which lasted for 
many months, leaving behind it 
a rheumatic condition which, In 

of his years. Is tntenai-
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tlpoorer facilities 
rates than in

tie pointed out that while retailers, 
in eastern cities could replenish their, 
stock from wholesalers at any time. 
Western firms were obliged to carry 
large Blocks and were practically at, the 
mercy of railways who delivered freight 
at their own convenience, held it in the 
yards till It suited them, and then 
wanted the cars unloaded In almost un- , 
possible time. Jumping In with demur
rage claims after they had dislocated 
merchants' plans.

Mr. Afndown went on To claim that | 
the railway companies sheltered them
selves behind the grain rush, saying 
that they must get cars released as 
quickly as possible, but he pointed out 
that the grain rush only occupied three 
months, while these jinsattsfactory con
ditions handicapped western mere Iront» 
thruout the year.

Justice Killam and David Mills again 
formed a commission, and both sittings 
were taken up with the demurrage 
question, which will be *d«" r'
morrow morning. H. M. Howell, K.O., 
charged that the Freight Association 
discriminated as between customers, 
some favored ones not being forced -o | 
pay charges. Hugh Patriarch, mairo- 
ger of the Freight Association will to
morrow produce a list of unpaid de
murrage charges, which wS throw light 
on the situation.
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What The World said exclusively lest 
Saturday has proved true, as It mostly 
always does In connection with our po
litical Intelligence, that Sir William 
Mulock has left the Laurier govern
ment. The best opinion that The, 
World can say Is that while the con
dition of the late postmaster general's 
health is put forward as the cause of 
bis resignation, and a man at sixty- 
five is at times not quite so good as In

likely
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aa man
fled by the severe strain ot pub
lic life. Tira the trouble thus 
arising Is more or less dormant, 
he has been advised that he 
must seek occupation less exact
ing and less worrying upon the 
nervous system, If he is to re
tain «hie health. Accordingly, 
he has decided to withdraw 
from public life, and as a step 
to that end has placed his re

sin WILLIAM MULOCK. glgnatlon In Sir Wilfrid’s hand.
“He leaves the cabinet with the deepest regret, not only because 

of his interest in public affairs, but because of his personal attachment 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues. He has been nearly twenty- 
four years In parliament—fourteen years in opposition and ten years 
In the government—a pretty long portion of the working period of a 
man’s life. But there Is still much work in him. tho It never again can 
take the form of strenuous public life. Sir Wilfrid is giving him a 
farewell dinner on Monday evening, at which will be present all the
cabinet ministers who are at the capital,” , , ,, ,__

Sir William Uhls morning politely decline» to say what his plane 
were V. whether he would resign for North York. It would appear, 
however, that his withdrawal from public life also involves-the retire
ment from the constituency which he ha* so tongIt V ex- 
event h1s successor. Mr. Aylesworth. will tun in North York ft Is ex 
pected that the writ, together with those for the other by-elections, will 
be issued shortly.
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tugs.former days, It is much more 
that he resigned because ot disagree
ment with chief and colleagues on 

We hazard the guess that

■

J■policy.
Sir William Mulock was anxious to 
nationalize the telegraph and telephone 
systems of this country as has bttn 
done In England, and that If he couW 
not go that far, Me wanted the 
preliminary steps taken in this direc
tion, and that Mr. Fielding, speaking 
from the financial point of view lor 
the government, and others speaking 
for the Bell Telephone Company, frown
ed down Sir William’s line of policy in 
this respect, and that he left the cabi
net In consequence. It will be remem
bered that in the last session of parlia
ment Sir William had a committee of 
the house of commons appointed lo 
Investigate the telephone situation and 
those who are close observers of what 
was going on could see that he was 
not getting much support from the gov
ernment, or from his own side of the 
house. The committee, at an early j 
stage of IU history, was Increased si 
numbers, mainly by the addition of 
names of members who were lawyers 
and friendly to the Bell Co. Anyone 
could see that Sir William was nettled, 
and later on when he had to go to Eng
land In connection with the cable 
business, he had to leave the telephone 
work unfinished and in a very disor- cinrr <l,e First Ministry of 1896, ganized condition. A let of valuable »•"<* ,ne r,r*‘ tT,m ” * . ’
evidence was taken and on that evl- Thirteen Honored McrtlDerS
dence no other policy could be founded (Inns___The
than one in the direction of public HeVC Come and VOdC I ne 
ownership and public regulation. Ap- i «•. j Wherefore-
parently now all this is to be abandoned Why 800 WDCreiorc
or the work will have to be gone over ■ mem.again, and we cannot Imagine Sir | Since Jnly 13, 1806, the following mem
William Mulock giving up lomcthlng bers of the early Laurier ministries nave
be had set his heart upon in the middle dlta(tM.,red from the cabinet: Mowit, 
of the quest, even if his health did fail Davies Unlock, Tarte, Blair. Slfton,
him.' He Is not the kiafi of r.ia-i who nohell Jolr de Lotbhiiere, Ber-would sacrifice an object le has In view , Geoffr.ou, Dobe 1, Joly . ^
because of ill health, but he is the kind I nier/» Sutherland, CarrolL The successive
of man who if he saw no chance of , mj, juries have been constituted as follows:
realizing his policy would decide to re- j Flret Laurier Ministry—189ti. 
tire from the political arena. It there- 
fore
great Interest to the'public to know ex
actly under what conditions Sir William 
has severed his connection, tho it is not 
likely that the real facts will come 
out for some time-

Meldln* for Leader.
Another matter that must have In

fluenced Sir William s conduct was suc
cession to the Liberal leadership. For 
years now this subject has been quietly 
canvassed among the Liberal members 
of parliament, who while not anxious 
to see Sir Wilfrid ' retire. In fact 

than anxious to keep 
position, nevertheless
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Guelph, Oct. 11.— (Special ) —Olive 

Hamilton girl who J/,DIFFERENCES A FEW YEARS MAKE 
CHANGES IN THE LAURIER CABINET

AN ELOQUENT ILLUSTRATION, in\JtClegg, the young 
had her scalp tom off In a Hamilton 
factory, and who has been a patient 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital here, Is re
covering from an attack of appendi
citis. Previous to her Illness a graft of 
skin was made, and th^attendlng phy
sician feels that it migfit have taken 
successfully had It not been, for the re
cent attack of appendicitis.

It Is now necessary tp make another 
graft. The girl has no friends to 
Guelph, and consequently the neces
sary material cannot be secured here. 
Unless some friends from Hamilton 

forward and make the sacrifice 
the unfortunate girl will have to be 
taken back home.

In her present condition the girl 
only live a year or so.

f Bight Horn. Mr. Aeqnlth on Home 
end Colonies.

(Canadian Associated Press Cebl)e.)
London, Oct. 11—Addressing his con

stituents at Karl’» Ferry yesterday. 
Right. Hon.H.Asqutto said Is was legls- H 
latlve autonwny and fiscal fredom, to
gether with the unfettered freedom of t 
self, development, which united the 
British empire-

The treatment given by the present 
government to the request of tho 
Canadian senate for the removal of 
the cattle embargo was an eloquent 
Illustration of the real value of the 
ministerial professions of concern tor 
the Interests of the colonies.
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7 Old Liberal “Party” : I dinna like the taste o’t.come

can

Murder Victim Is Still Unknown30,000 OUT ON STRIKE. PRISONER DIVES THRU WINDOW.
Good Desorlpllon of Her Brutal Slay or To»,''Dlatorbaaces la Moscow Arc Fsw 

sad Far Betweea.
Twee From e Movie* Train, 

Bat Liberty le Deer.Laurier—Premier.
Cartwright—Trade aud Commerce. 
Mowat—Justice.
Scott —Secretary of State.

Marine and fisheries.

!

SImatterbecomes a

Escort Seen Before and After Montreal, Oct U—Edwyn Clive, alias 
J. Jardine, alias A. Gilbert, who was 
to have been In the custody of Chief 
Carpenter to-day for the robbing of at» 
English woman of $1000 worth of Jew
elry and $1000 In money, under promise 
of marriage, Is not tn custody.

arrested in Baltimore on

Halifax. Oct. 1L— (Special.) —It Is 
stated that during January. February 
and March 800,000 tons of coal will be 
required to supply the winter’s market 
of the Dominion Coal Company.

The steel company Is now consuming 
90,«00 tons per month, and the large 
pockets nearing completion at Halltsx 
and St. John will expedite business and 
develop its volume in the provinces 

The Maine A Central Vermont will 
take 75,000 tons this winter.

Davie
Borden—Militia.
Mi-iocs—Vcwtinaster-GeneraL 
Fisher—Agriculture.
Fielding—Finance.
Tarte—Public Works.
Blair—Railways and Canals.
Bitten—Interior. „ „
GccflTrlon aud Dobell—Without portfolio.

—Not in the Cabinet- - 
Paterson—Customs.
Joly de Lotblnlcre- Inland Revenue.
Fitzpatrick—Solicitor-General.
Mr Paterson and Sir Henry Joly 

had in view that contingency and were raieed ,0 cabinet rank June •*>, lx>i; Kir 
casting about for a possible successor, j Oliver Mowat was appointed Lieutenaiit- 
There were two men in sight, Sir Will- ! Covert or of Ontario Nov. 18, 18U7; Mr. Geof
lam Mulock of Ontario and Mr. Fielding mon died July 18, 18SJ9; Sir lleury Joly 
of Nova Scotia. As far as can be i wa.i aj pointed Lieutenant-Governor of on- 
gathered Mr. Fielding has been settled tlsli Columbia June 21, l««, and Hir Loais 
on as the next Liberal chief. He has Davies was appointed 'tli*constrm^
not the strength of Sir William Mulock, "urt,1"î.^S rémovalî aid" the si-
but he haamore ability in the house and « f- 7
much more plausible manners. Mr Will- tuD" Laorier Mlnlatry-gKll.
lam Mulock is a man who might not I7u*~*Preral,r.

Cartwright—Trade and Commerce.
Mills—Justice.
Scott—Secretary of Ktate.
________ —Marine and Fisheries.

THE CHIME.

Several Resident» in Locality 
Noticed the Couple on Monday 
Morning — Had Apparent!; 
Been Quarreling—Crime Com
mitted in Open Spot, But 
Favored by Circumstances For 
the Shooting — Evidences of 
Desperate Struggle First.

Murder, by a bullet, 2 1-4 miles 
southeast of Hamilton.

Time: Monday, between 10 a.m. 
and 10.30 a.m.; body found thirty 
hours later.

He was
Monday, but, according to the story of 
United States Marshal Famam, who 
was escorting him from Baltimore to 
Montreal, he escaped. The escape took 
Place shortly after the train had left 
the New York Central station ait New 
York.

The prisoner aaked to be permitted 
to go to the toilet» room, and the mar
shal accompanied him, and was wait
ing outside of the door with hi» foot 
against It, when the prisoner suddenly 
snut it with a quick bank. Apparently 
immediately after he dived thru t • 
window.

A. B. AYLESWORTH, K.C. 
Who Will Enter the Cabinet.

Vwere more 
him in a were THE VICTIM.

WALKBRVILLE MATCH FACTORY 
CLOSES DOWN FOR AWHILE.« 1)|> A woman.

About 28 years of age, 5 feet * 
Inches In height, dark hair and 
complexion.

Neatly dressed In embroidered 
white linen waist and lustre skirt 
with black plaits; wore fawn-col
ored raincoat. Hat missing.

Seen by thousands, but still uni
dentified.

Walkervllle, Oct. 11.—The Walkervllle 
factory has closed, throwing 60 

and girls out of employment. It 
Is thought the shut-down is only teto 
porary. probably to instal new ma
chinery.

T he principal backer» are H. D. Met
calfe of Toronto, and E. H. Parkw ot 
Detroit. _______________

SHAKES HAND WITH FRIENDS
IS ILL WITH BLOOD POISORIBO.

match
-mer» Hamilton, Oct. lL-(St*ff Special)—

One of the meet sensational crimes in 
the history of the province is that of 
which evidences have been brought to 
light within little more thann two miles 
of this city. The topic Is the all pte- 
vading one, arid the absolute failure 
to identify the body of the murdered 
woman has added tenfould to the suffi
ciently mysterious nature of the affair.

U__g L. i Several thousand people have viewed
‘ the remains and many conjectures have 
been made, but light still remains in be 
thrown upon the question of identity- 
However, some progress In oth*r ‘-t- 
restlons has been made. It is now 
definitely concluded by the authorities 

last two weeks. that there was premeditated action lrad-
Campbell wears a ring- A week eS° tng up to the commission of this deed, 

the ring caused a slight abrasion, and The testimony of a number of witnesses

“-“■.•ass; ï.'itk.tï ass sus»snr-■ss?sas
gaign, which has been a hot onet where the ghot was fired and the body

afterwards concealed under brushwood, 
the ignition of which had been tried.
The appearance of the supposed mur- ...
derer has been described with a fair University Commissioners to At- 
degree of-minuteness, and testimony 
would show that he stayed in

vicinity for some time and that 
he remained cool and unshaken.

The spot where the body was found 
bears the marks of a desperate struggle, 
thus carrying out the impresSlotv gi ■ en 
by the tom clothing. During the after
noon Constable Clarke picked up num-
the woman* biU°™ Jet The university commission appointed

ornamentation that are believed . to by the Ontario government met yes-
have belonged to the hat which is still terday afternoon at the Orange, the
missing, altho a vigorous search for _ Hm»,h
it has been carried out, nor lias any residence of Dr. Gold win Hmltn.
trace of the revolver been discovered. It was decided to send delegates to 

Where Crime Was Done. the Congress of the United States Unt-
mïïedTt^mtlS6 aT/fq^te^ versltles to be held at the University 

thereabout* beyond the inclined rail- of Illinois, at Urtoana, III., on the I7tn 
way. Following the course of the old | ^ the 20th inst. Those who will pro-
ticany T'c^tinuatton^ Jamesi*stra^; | attend are J. W. Flavelle Cwon

for two miles, and deviating easterly Cody, Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald and 
along the concession line then reached Secretary Colquhoun.

_ ,___ ___ for about 500 yards, one is brought to It was also decided to formulate a
Peoria, Ill-, Oct. 11. N. C. Dougherty a yf intersection with a road number of questions, asking for mfor-

realized $1,000 in three years by using paranenng the Caledonian, and, Inci- mation from the leading universities 
the name of A. H. Andrews & Co- «« dentally, to almost within a stone's in the States. When the replies are re- 
Chlcago- This fact developed betore throw of the scene ot the tragic hap- cetved they win be published along 
the grand Jury to-d iy. pening. What one sees here is a with the questions.

The grand Jury report at least i* smooth, close-cropped pasture field Qp behalf of the commission, the 
cases against Dougherty, all of » flanking the road as It stretches to tho chelrman makes the following state-

south, girt with an orderly fence. With ment.
the exception of a few scattered trees, j yy the terme <>f its instructions, 
«here is nothing whatever to obstruct h ’ comm|w|on is appointed to suggest 
the view to where, some 90 yards from entlre reorganization of the govem-
the road, there is a thin belt of trees “ * and management of the univer-
and a slight tangle of undergr»>wth and ltobSwtltuent parts. It is to
brushwood. A few yards to the hack „mAnri f.hajiaes for the future,
of this small belt—It can hardly be call- investigate charges of the past,
ed a grove—is a snake fence that en- not to Investigate cnargemoi ^ »
closes a rather thickly-wooded and fair- the hhrtcry o< the university b^ng 
ly large stretch of land. Behind the considered o«ly " "" far as It throws 
thin screen of the trees, almost within light upon toe future,
plain view of the road, and at such 2. The commission recognizes that
easy range that the faintest cry for aid this organization is a matter which 
could not have failed of being heqxd. concerns the whole country, and de- 
was the woman done to" death, and Into »|res therefore to afford to all those 
the wood beyond the fence her slayer Who have pertinent views to present 
appears to have sought temporary re- OT suggestions to offer, every facility 
fuge. . to lay these before the commission.

The tragedy occurred on the north- g. The commission Is desirous of as- 
east corner of James Marshall’s farm, certain(ng the views of the graduates 
thru which zlg-sags a tine of Ilmestoae ^ the university, of the members if 
deposit that has given to the farm the faCultles, of the teaching pro-
appellation of "Limestone Ridge, ana fegelon ln tj,e province, and of all cltt-
whlch explains the presence^ toe 1 m - zeng who take a deep interest In the

few nunorsa we,fare M provlnclAl university.
4. In order to economize the time

irare to continue in politics if he had 
set his heart on the highest position 
»nd saw'that it was beyond his reach.

There are other well-founded re
ports going 
for a year 
contemplating 
bench and his name has been frequent
ly mentioned in connection with :te 
aew appointment that the government» 
has In Its gift, the chief Justice of the 
court of exchequer of this Province of 
Ontario. Quite a number of there 
iround Osgoode Hall think Sir William 
will retire to the bench.

Another Important thing to know is 
whether Sir William will give up his 
«eat tn parliament or not, and It is not 
likely that this information will be 
forthcoming for the present.

Cabinet Reconstruction.

TOO EXPENSIVE TO KEEP.

Detroit, Oct. 11—George Thackeray, 
the Toronto man who cut hla throat 
while In the county Jail Monday night, 
was released from custody to-day, the 
Jail official» applying to the court to 
have Thackeray's fine remitted.

The cost of a deputy to watch him at 
St. Mary’s hospital, where he was till 
under arrest, led to his release. He 1» 
mentally unbalanced.

S3 BUSHELS TO THE ACRE.

Gladstone, Man., Oct. 11,—Phenome
nal yield* of wheat reported near nere, 
one field on the farm oft Mr- Lobb go
ing 62 bushels per acre, and another 
48 bushels; sample Is good also.

This is a Timely $WI Chance.
Being ready for the fray make# the 

victory for the good soldier.
Being ready for the winter with a-s 

fur-lined coat, when the winter opens.
Id a victory for the man with the coet, 
for he can have It and its comforts 
for a couple of months before the man 
who doesn’t buy one till he has to- 

Another point, too, |s that Just now 
there Is a special price made on lur

ons Accounts. lined coats, which will not be doptical-
nas Accounts. ed when the rush comes Dlneens *

Ga» consumers to the west srotinn h«yp a great at |M.- it u a coat
of the dty are «minded that , of imported Engllah beaver cloth lined
to secure th* discount, thelr gas w1th muskrat and carrying an otter or 
count* must be paid on or be,"toMon per||,an ,amb ,.„„Br and It combine» 
day next. Consumers GAs Company duraWI(ty and. style. Better ones can
of Toronto, 10th Oct.. 1906- be. had ot «ourse, at $76 and $100, but

-----------------------------------  I this $50 special Is a Dlneen offering.
You cennot live on breed elone. You [ Bnd nothing ever went out of the store 

cannot tive on meat alone. But you tt at wa not made satisfactory to the
°St -Her and the buyer.

Babbit Metal, beet made. The Canada 
Metal Oo

Motorman Should Try to Prevent Ac
cident Regardless of Right of Way 

—Charge May Be Murder.

THE SLAYER,

that Sir William 
or two has been 

retiring to the

Boriltn—Militia.
Mrlock—Postmaster-General,
Fisher—Agriculture.
Fielding—Finance.
T:»rtc-Public Work».
Blulr—Railway* and Canals.
Slf ton—Interior.
Paterson-—Customs.
Bernier—Inland Revenue.
Dobell—Without portfolio.
Sutherland-Without portfolio.

—Not In the Cabinet—
Fitzpatrick—Solicitor-General.
Hon. David Mills wa* called 

preme court bench and Mr. Fltzpatrl-k 
wa* aj pointed minister of Juatice, Mr, ' ar- 
roll becoming solicitor-general. On the 

! death of Mr. Dobell In January. 1WK. Sena- 
i Ti-ir nlomaii of British f oliiniMa whb As to Sir William’s successor In the j do a pmf,miH,r of the cabinet without 

government, all the despatches go to IK,rlf0||0 Mr. Tarte retired Del. 21. 10«>2. 
«how that A. B- Aylesworth is the man | aud Mr. Sutherland was mode minister of 
«elected, but whether he will go in as publb- work», and Mr. I’refontolne minister 
postmaster general or not remains to ; of fisheries. Mr. Blair resigned July -•>. 
be seen. It may be that a grand re- i 1808, ami wa* succeeded a* inlnlst r or 
organization of the government is about railways and canals by H. H I.’ ; ’ d
U> take place and It is not above r-vrsl- Jan. 1Ô l^-L. P- Brodeur wa* appointed, 
blllties that Sir Wilfrid is about to re- L»1 rl,’1r * ‘“ird
tire and go to England, and that Mr. Lanrler». Third Ministry, 1903. 
Fielding will soon come into the prem- llau4rieI. md Commerce
lership. and Mr. Aylesworth Into the V-Jrrat?lïk-in»tice "
ministry of Justice, where a number gecretary of State.

substantial Interests would like to prf.fontaine Marine and Fisheries,
lee him placed. If the government is Borden—Militia,
sxtensively reorganized either under Mi-lock—Postmaster-General,

i Sit- Wilfrid Laurier or Mr. Fielding, Fisher—Agriculture.
‘\c3enators Scott and Cartwright will Flebl'iig—Finance.

Jkely give up their portfolios, and not Sutherland—Publie Work*.
>nly Mr. Aylesworth come In from On- El merson—Railway* and canals.
5rri°CaWertMr" Campbel1 and Pe,haP« ^wUn-Crsmm*.

A. Appreciation. IffloTMlSortfollo.

One of the postofflee staff stated yes- -Not in the Cabinet—
lerday, when asked what he thought of Crrroll—Solicitor-General.
Ur William Mulock’s retirement: I». P. Brodeur wa* appointed minister of

"He has been a rough diamond, but Inland revenue Jan. 19, 1901, Mr. Bernier 
it the main fair. Just and considerate. (t°tna to toe railway «OTmtosloiLOn Jan. 
His occasional breaks are due to nat- ». 1?«. Ujnt'cw "m.' Æh " r
i?nt '^patience rather than to -ny ^rHy”7n wa* «worn 1.» a* memlu-r of the 
vant 6f proper feeling. One way and ,oun.-ll Feb. S, 19(M. and appolnt/xl
mother he bas been carrying a great act a„ minister of public works In the ah- I

gerce of Hon. James Sutherland. Fraiik 
direr succeeded Mr. Slftop April 8, 1903. 
The foi rth Laurier cabinet:

Irourler’e Fourth Ministry, 1905. 
Laurier—Premier.
Cartwright—Trade and Commerce. 
Fitzpatrick—Justice.
Scott—Secretary of State.
Prefontalnc Marine and Hsherie*.
Borden—Militia.
Mulock—Po*tma*t"r-General.
Fisher—Agriculture.
Fielding—Finance.
Sutherland—Public Works.
Eir.tr.erson—Railways aud Canals.
O.lver—Interior.
Paterson—Customs.
Bto»leiir—Inland Revenue.
Tin pieman and flyman—Without port

folio.

A man.
About 30 years of age.
About 5 feet 10 Inches tall, stout 

build, fair moustache.
Well dressed In light gray suit, 

cravenette raincoat and black 
Ohristy hat.

Been in company with woman 
before murder and alone after
wards.

---------------- Hopkinevtlle, Ky., Oct.
“If there Is anybody in the road the Campbell, the Republican candidate 

car must stop If possible to prevent for the offlce of county clerk, is serl-
wlth blood poisoning as thean accident.”

The above statement was made by 
the city crown attorney last night 
when spoken to regarding the fatality 
of Tuesday. He said a 
should try to avert accident regardless 
of right of way.

“Is it the Intention of the crown to 
change the etiarge of manslaughter 
against Dean to one of murder?” Mr.
Curry was asked.

“It may be, but no action will be 
taken till after the inquest," was the 
attorney's reply.

Mr. Curry was not inclined to say 
what line of action the crown would ; North Toronto. .
? ke regarding the prosecution. ! The verdict was accidental death, a
“it has been announced that the rider attached censuring the Pa

Railway Company will not aid j for ‘*‘I°win*oJ,1[mI1,l0plce^Becoa“ from

ously 111
result of constant handshaking In the

to Ih* su- motorman
COMMISSION ASKS FOR ALL VIEWS 

WILL COMMENCE WORK IN ILLINOIS
ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

of the commissioners. It is suggested 
that these various classes might act 
where possible thru their existing or
ganizations.

5. 4ti such statements of vle*s and 
suggestions should be made in writing 
and sent to the secretary of the com
mission, A. H. U. Colquhoun.

A coroner's Jury last night Investi
gated the death of Thomas Newell, 

killed by a C.P-K. car at lend U. 8. College Congress 
This Month—Asks for Infor
mation Fiom Graduates, 
Teachers and Anybody Inter
ested.

thewho was
near

Street
In the defence of the motorman.

Everywhere on the streets the ques
tion is being asked. "What amount of 
damages will the widow get fro.-n the
r‘Teafat^î?yPatoyLked on as the re- 8t. Petersburg, Oct- ll.-Tho both the 
suit of a Simple argument between tiro English and the French transcripts of 
bkvXr and the motorman as to ,he Portsmouth peace treaty are said 
whfeh had the right of way and many to be ready for signature, *® *|*"' B
SVStfLS aWMTK 5 a'tf understanding f£Æ-e-

Apathy - the «
company and a little for the impris- «aid to-day that this is only a matter 
oned motorman is the feature of street : of a few days._____________ y_

WHAT*» IN A NAME?
WORTH 818,000 TO HIM.

dangerous 
beneath railroad cars. 1

all over in a few days.

DEATHS.
F0RBE8—On Oct. 11th, »t her 1st» resi

dence, Albert ns-areniie, Bgllnton, Miss 
Nellie Forbes. „

Fnrersl on Friday afternoon It 8 
o'clock. n.

discussions.

still nooe>“T, & B” 10 cent plug. 26Z-Iuckettra

CALLED TO WOODSTOCK, Meteorological Offlce. Toronto, Oct. 1L i, 
—(8 p.m.)—Much cooler weather has 
set In over Ontario and was accom-Newark N- J-, Oct. ll.-(Special.)-

Smoke Taylor’s “Maple Leaf Cigar

Contlneed on Page 2. LETT—At Guelph, W«»dnesdsy, Oct. lltb,
1905. Stephen Lett. M.D.. late superinten- panted by rain over the greater portion 
dent Homewood Retreat, third aon of late i of the province. Rain has also fallen

sjîvssîb æ&nzïssa 
t,~ s;r.v.lls sssa m -
day, Oct. 13. the northwest provinces.

Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay»__
Fresh northwesterly winds, lair 
and eoel, a few loenl showers.

^BsDery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada

Greet Art Anetlon To-Morrow Af
ternoon.

No art lover should fall to attend the 
m portant unreserved auction sale of 
ilgh class oil and waiter color paint- 

take* place at Chas. M. 
dendenton & Co.’s, No. 87-89 King-street 
■a *t. to-morrow afternoon at 2.30, coin- 

' miring over 120 pieces, the work of the 
Allowing celebrated! "artists: O’Brien, 
^e-rre, Jacobi, F. M. Bell-Smith, Ma- 
■1-ews, Chavignaud, G. Armftage, Paul 
iane, Vernon, Llcwis (the noted Welsh 
irtist), Vickers, Bde, E- Hayes and 
ithers.

»r>
more 
serious character.

The latest estimate placed on his 
peculations by means of padded pay
rolls place» the amount at $250,000-

(ine Accoonts.
ot°Z X‘-er?e^n^e
iS^Æôn’o^forrMo^
r" 6m** Gas Company 
of Toronto, 10th Oct., 190,1.

PURVIS—Wm. Parris of Eugenie Falls,
Grey-Comity, on Oct. 3rd. 1906, In the 
89th year of his sge, formerly of Toronto.
Belfast, Ireland, papers please, copy,

SCHILLER—On Oct. 10th, at the re «Hence 
of her son, David Hcblller, Cookeville,
Lucinda Millar, wife of the late David 
Schiller, in ber 88th year.

Funeral at 1.30 p.m„ on Friday, te 
Dixie* Cemetery. Krlenda and acquain
ts nee* kindly accept tb(a Intlm-itlon.
Kindly omit flowers.

HCANLAN—At East Toronto, Oct. lltb,
Mary, beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
P. Bosnian.

Funeral Friday morning at 9 o’clock, 
to St. John’s Roman Catholic Church, Hoskins A Weatervelt, Chartered 
East Toronto, thence to Mount Hope
Cm-etery for Interment. , J. wV Westorvelt. O. A.

THIS YANKEE SKIPPER
THINKS HE’S BEEN ROBBED.ngs, that

Detroit, Oct. 11.—The master of the 
American schooner Monohansett, which 
Just arrived with a cargo of Canadian 

Protection. lumber, complain* that be wa* com-

guard B bank, store and ware- to pay the harbor dues.
v-lre* fact .they cover the business The customs authorities know of no 

and are constantly adding 10 law- authorizing the collection of such 
Already large number of eubscrib- due*. The matter will probably be 

their The system has been so thorough- looked Into to see if such dues are al- 
fJ rested and Improved during recent so collected from Canadian vessels or 
,y to merit the hearty endorsatlon if any discrimination has been prac-

bankers and merchants of this ticed.

Boston Clgyrt, 4 for 2Bc Bollard. 
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS£ moke Alive Bollard’s Cool Mixture.

Extra—Not in the Cabinet—
Leirlemr.-Solicitor-Gem ral 
Sine, then the death of Hon. Tss. Huin- 

erland created s vacancy, which is now 
filled by Hon. fhas. Hyman.

Sir William Mulock’s resignation and the 
selection of Mr. Aylesworth as til* snoces- 
«cir is expected to lead to another sh»»f9*. 
when Sir Hilliard fartwrlght. Mr. Fitzpa
trick and Hon. R. W. Scott may disappear.

Oet. 11.
Buenos Ayrean..Father Point
Baltic.................New York ..
Deutschland........ New York ..
Graf Waldersee..Dover .............

.«Liverpool • • « 
.Liverpool ... 
..Liverpool ... 
...Bremen .....
..London .........
..Gent*...........

At. From. 
... Glasgow 

Liverpool 
.. ITShihurg 
. New York 
. New York 
. New York 
Philadelphie 

York 
.... Boston 
. New York

The

Caronls.... 
-Oceanic....
Haverford. 
Bremen... 
Cambrian. 
Cretlc.........

V .C.Cigarettes for sal-1 everywhere. M 

The qarea Quality shoe.
The "Queen Quality" shoe is eald 

lo beat any other make for lit. repu- 
Atlon and style, and Is the one shoe 
:hat absolutely satisfies the discrimi
nating woman. It sells for $3.75 a 
«air, and The Robert Simpson Com
pany have the sole right of sale.

. New

Marguerite Cigare,4 for 26c Bollard ySars as 
of the 
city. -_dMr Wilfrid at Athens.

Ottawa, Oct. ll.-SIr Wilfrid Laurier 
speaks at Athens, Leeds County, to
morrow on the occasion of the opening 
of a new town hall.

s^sa*YtÂî,s«6iP"
kilns which rise up a

Æsrs&sssaa»lœssrs
8.16 o’clock to-nlgbt.

Continued on Page 3.

Conqueror Cigar, 6c. Alive Bo ard
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